
145L chest freezer, white with lightweight, spring loaded lid
RRP AUS $479.00
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Product Details

FEATURES

Quick chill function White Inner Liner Removable, high insulation
door seal

Removable Baskets

Adjustable Legs Mechanical Control Recessed Handle Ultra Thin Hinges

Power-off Protection Hovering Door R600a refrigerant
better for the environment

BENEFITS

Chill out with Quick Freeze
Quick Freeze brings the temperature of your freezer down to
freeze food quickly. Keeping food frozen after your grocery
shop will mean fresher, tastier and more nutritious food that
lasts longer.

Hovering door
The hovering door design allows you to open and leave the
door at any angle between 30 and 60 degrees, allowing you to
pack or unpack your freezer without the need to hold up the
freezer door.

Removable baskets
Baskets can be removed to allow more storage space. When in
use they keep the freezer neat and organised.

Power off protection
This new chest freezer is able to keep the inside temperature at
0 degrees for up to 135 hours after powering off.

Ultra-thin hinges
Short on space? The ultra-thin hinges on the chest freezer,
allows you to place it right up against the wall.

Recessed Handle
This modern design of the luxurious recessed handle in round
corner, perfectly fits into any existing kitchen design and easy
to clean

Mechanical Control
Simply turning the temperature knob, you can set the
temperature of the cabinet as you need, making sure that all
kinds of food will be kept in the right condition.

R600a refrigerant
More environmentally friendly
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Specifications

PRODUCT PROFILE

Domestic warranty details
(yrs)

2

Refrigerator Type chest freezer

Exterior door finish White

Handle design integrated

Cooling system cyclic

Freezer door opening top

Refrigerant R600a

DIMENSIONS

Total height (mm) 854

Cabinet height (mm) 777

Total width (mm) 625

Cabinet width (mm) 620

Total depth (mm) 559

Cabinet depth (mm) 540

Height with lid open 1342

Air space above total height
(mm)

100

Freezer Compartment
Capacity AS/NZS IEC
62552-3 (L)

145

Total Capacity AS/NZS IEC
62552-3 (L)

145

ENERGY

Energy Star Rating AS/NZS
IEC 62552-3

4

FREEZER COMPARTMENT

BASKET/DRAWER
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ENERGY

Energy Consumption
AS/NZS IEC 62552-3
(kWh/year)

181

Full width wire baskets 1
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Dimensions
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ELECTROLUX HOME PRODUCTS AUSTRALIA

telephone: 1300 363 640
fax: 1800 350 067
email: customercare@electrolux.com.au
web: www.electrolux.com.au

ELECTROLUX HOME PRODUCTS NEW ZEALAND

telephone: 09 573 2230
fax: 09 573 2221
email: customercare@electrolux.co.nz
web: www.electrolux.co.nz

Terms and Conditions

IMPORTANT

This is a guide of product dimensions only. For complete installation instructions, refer to the manual provided with product.

PRODUCT INFORMATION

The descriptors and illustrations in this publication apply to the specific products and models described as at the date of issue. Under our policy of
continuous productdevelopment, product specifications may change without notice. Prospective purchasers should therefore check with their retailer to
ensure this publication correctly describes theproducts that are being offered for sale. All information supplied is to be used for general reference
purposes only and is on the understanding that Electrolux Home Products PtyLtd (Australia) and Electrolux (NZ) Ltd (New Zealand) will not be liable for
any loss, liability or damage of whatever kind arising as a result of reliance on such information. Colours ofproducts illustrated are as close as printing
limitations allow. Electrolux will at all times comply with its obligations pursuant to law including Trade Practices (Australian Consumer Law) Act and
Regulations.

WARRANTY

This warranty only applies to Appliances purchased and used in Australia or New Zealand and used in normal domestic applications and is in addition to
(and does not exclude, restrict, or modify in any way) any non-excludable statutory warranties in Australia or New Zealand. All warranties are subject to the
conditions set out in the warranty card accompanying the product when purchased.
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